The paper presents the results of experiments for determination of response of spherical shells having load-bearing layer from fiber glass under radially symmetrical inner explosive loading. We carried out assessment of dynamic strength of two shell types with diameter of 500 mm, which differed in the scheme of fiber glass layer coiling. It was demonstrated that a shell with more even thickness (of 15-20 mm) of load-bearing fiber glass layer has significant advantage . Such a sheath has approximately twofold reserve of strength during explosion of a charge equal in energy to 1 .4 kg of trinitrotoluene in its geometrical center. It has been found that transition from one-axial strains, which are realized under explosive loading of a cylindrical shell, to two-axial strains, when spherical shells are used, does not change the value of limiting strains of fiber glass (on the destruction threshold). This value is determined by limiting strains of a glass thread. It is equal to 4-5 %. Tested spherical shells from fiber glass reinforced by steel layer allow to obtain record high value of the explosion-proofness property, i.e. relation between the high-explosive charge mass, where explosion of this high-explosive charge is confined inside of the sheath cavity, and mass of this shell. It is equal to 3-6 % .
Introduction
Handling high explosives (HE), warheads, and other dangerously explosive objects containing toxic or radioactive substances besides the other components, great attention is paid to the safety problem. One of ways to solve this problem during storage and transportation of such objects is to keep them in protective container. The best special containers, which are currently available, protect objects inside of them against postulated hazardous loads caused by fall, impacts, fragmentbullet hits, fire. However, it is impossible to exclude premature explosion inside of container during excess of such loads. It will cause partial or complete destruction of such container, because this container is not designed for such effect. So, ordinary containers do not protect the environments completely against explosion effect and possible contamination by toxic and radioactive substances, which can be in a warhead.
Production of explosion-proof container, i.e. container, which is able to confine explosion energy inside of it, is the way to reduce the risk significantly. One of the main problems associated with development of such container is to provide its appropriate (minimum) sizes and mass. It is evident that spherical shells have minimum weights. During two-axial dynamic tension structural steels in such shells (which are welded) tend to brittle destruction and exhibition of strong scale effects having energetic nature [1-4]. Circumstances mentioned above do not allow to achieve appropriate weight, if we develop load-bearing shells of explosion-proof containers on the base of structural steels only.
It was shown in [3] [4] [5] [6] that this problem can be solved. Highstrength composite materials on the base, for example, of fibre glass (plastic glass) are the most appropriate materials for loadbearing shell of container. This can be explained by the following factors:
-high specific strength of fibre glass , which increases more than 2 times under dynamic conditions of loading. The material has actually elastic behaviour up to its destruction; -low sensitivity to defects , and non-catastrophic (nonthreshold) character of destruction; -resistance to strong scale effects of strength reduction having energetic nature as sizes increase. (This resistance can be explained by the fact that load-bearing fibres of full-scale model and small-scale model have constant diameters); -high stability of properties in time under effect of destroying factors (i.e. effect of climatic factors and aggressive media); -high manufacturability and repetition of material properties as well as rather efficient production of rotation shells by coiling. For these materials when studying cylindric shells of rotation the criterion parameters for estimation of load-bearing ability under internal pulse (explosive) loading are determined; scheme of reinforcement of cylindric shells of provide the highest specific load-bearing ability under internal pulse loading is developed; weak influence of increase of binder elasticity , reinforcement angle and extent of two-axial stressed state on the limiting dynamic deformability is observed; possibility to improve specific load-bearing ability of shells is found using reinforcement of them on the inside by a layer of plastic steel , and with use of it the mechanism of fiber glass destruction by growth of parametrrc instability of axisymmetric forms of vibrations is eliminated.
Together with this, the protective cylindric shell and the casing of the container with hemispherical bottom have disadvantages as well. So, when using a compact HE charge, two-dimensional character of gasdynamic flows in the cylindric cavity causes a rather inhomogeneous stressed state along the shell length and forms significant gasdynamic pulse loads directed to the bottoms that causes need for development of their damping (protection) and increases the casing weight. Besides, reserves of quasi-static strength of the load-bearing shell are just partially used against internal pressure, which is formed after attenuation of pulse gasdynamic processes. Notes to the table: 1)Tests # 1-3 were the 1-st variant of coiling, and tests # 4-6 were the 2-nd variant of coiling. 2) In tests # 1 , 4 the calorific value of HE was 4.8 MJ/kg, and in tests # 2, 3 , 5, 6 the calorific value of HE was 5.3 MJ/kg. 3) In tests #1 ,4 the shell was intact (there wereno lids), in tests # 2 the shell was intact, in tests # 3, 5, 6 there were no damages of the shell . The shell state after explosive loading with maximum HE weight is shown in fig. 2 (see the table also ) . This testifies on sufficient load-bearing ability of it at this level of loading. Developed and earlier successfully tested explosive chamber with cylindrical two-layer (steel -fiber glass) shell and hemispherical bottoms of the same diameter is able without loss of sealing to withstand single explosion of charge of chemical HE, which has weight equal to -0.01 of the chamber weight in TNT equivalent. So, turning to spherical geometry of the shell, it is possible to reach more than threefold increase of the weight perfection ratio of such a chamber. 
